Resources for Safe Zone and Ally Training

(in presentation order)

1. Anti-Semitism Laws in Germany from PBS
2. The Greek’s 8 types of love from Cosmopolitan
3. Articles on regret rates:
   a. Knee Replacement regret
   b. Tattoo Regret
   c. Major abdominal and thoracic operations
4. More information on intersex individuals from the Intersex Society of North America
5. The Electromagnetic Spectrum
   a. Image
   b. History from NASA
6. The Videos on Drag Queens (Youtube):
   a. History of Drag
   b. Kids Meet a Drag Queen
8. Drag history and the false claims people make about drag from PBS
9. Video on how colonialism erased the concept of more than two genders from many cultures from BBC (Youtube)
10. On Fight, Flight, Freeze, and Fawn from WebMD